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THIS IS NOT A LAPTOP.  
IT’S SO MUCH MORE.

Meet the keyboard case that enables whole new levels of
versatility. Type, view, sketch, and read with iPad Pro or iPad
Air  — all while keeping the front, back, and corners snug and
protected. With the new click-anywhere trackpad, together
with Logitech’s signature laptop-like keyboard, you can work

and create e�ortlessly. Possibilities? Endless.



FOUR USE MODES
Combo Touch has four use modes to help you accomplish any task.

Type Mode: Dock the keyboard
upright, pull out the kickstand,

Sketch Mode: Fully extend the
kickstand for the perfect angle to
take handwritten notes and draw

guide 

https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/devices/accessories-for-ipad.html
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and you’re ready to type out
notes, emails, and more.

View Mode: Detach the
keyboard and pull out the
kickstand to watch movies and
videos.

with Apple Pencil or Logitech
Crayon.

Read Mode: Detach the
keyboard—or reattach it with the
keys turned inward—to read
books, articles, and more.

DITCH THE KEYBOARD
Done typing? Just detach the keyboard so you can sketch, read or watch videos without anything between

you and your beautiful iPad screen. Then use the adjustable kickstand’s 50 degrees of tilt to �nd that
perfect viewing angle.
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SECURE,  
FORM-FIT 
PROTECTION
It’s not just protection.
It’s peace of mind.
Combo Touch is molded
to perfectly �t your iPad,
protecting the front,
back, and corners from
scrapes and bumps.
Rest assured your iPad is
secure and won’t slip
out of the case, so you
can focus on what
matters—getting things
done. Even if you have
to go from desk to living
room or take it on the
go.

PREMIUM TRACKPAD EXPERIENCE

CLICK ANYWHERE 
The new click-anywhere trackpad gives you more freedom, more control, and more precision
to tackle the tasks you perform every day in apps such as Safari , Keynote , and Pages .

OUR LARGEST TRACKPAD EVER  
Meet the largest trackpad we’ve ever designed for a keyboard case. A larger trackpad means
more space to work, using all the Multi-Touch  trackpad gestures you already know and love.
Swipe, tap, pinch, and scroll your way through work.

HIGHLY RESPONSIVE AND RELIABLE 
Super responsive, world class navigation that you've come to expect using Smart Connector
technology - all with no pairing required.

® ® ®
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Woman types the backlit keys

TYPE DAY OR NIGHT
Backlit keys automatically adjust to your environment with 16 levels of brightness—so
you can see your keys and stay focused in any lighting environment. Shortcut keys at
the top of the keyboard allow you to manually adjust brightness.

Combo Touch on the table like a laptop

TYPES LIKE A LAPTOP
Over 20 years of typing innovation goes into every keyboard Logitech makes so your
keystrokes are �uid, natural, and accurate. Type comfortably for hours with keys that
deliver a perfect tactile bounce every time.
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FULL ROW OF SHORTCUT
KEYS

Forget hunting through on-screen menus for
common functions. Combo Touch gets it

done with a full row of iPadOS  shortcut keys.
Adjust volume and media controls, key

brightness levels, and more with one-tap
access.

®

1 - Home: go to home screen

2 - Screen
Brightness: adjusts
brightness down or up

3 - Onscreen
Keyboard: shows/hides the
onscreen keyboard

4 - Search: brings up iPadOS
search �eld

5 - Key Brightness: adjusts
key backlighting down or up

6 - Media Controls: Back,
Play/Pause, Forward

7 - Volume Controls: Mute,
Volume down, Volume up

8 - Screen on/o�: locks
iPad screen
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BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED FOR iPAD

OUR THINNEST DESIGN  
The iPad meets its aesthetic match with a clean, sleek design—the thinnest keyboard case
we've ever designed with a trackpad.

SMOOTH WOVEN FABRIC 
The elegant woven outer fabric feels as great as it looks. It’s comfortable, attractive, and looks
great anywhere.

1

Closeup to the Smart Connector
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POWER AND PAIR IN ONE CLICK
Combo Touch instantly pairs with your iPad via Smart Connector. And batteries
aren’t included, because you’ll never need them—power for Combo Touch is sourced
directly from your iPad.

Combo Touch's Apple Pencil holder

HOME FOR APPLE PENCIL
Need a quick power boost for your Apple Pencil? Combo Touch was designed with an
open side so you can keep your case on while you charge your Apple Pencil.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

AUTO
ON/OFF
Simply open up
Combo Touch to
wake up your iPad
and turn the
keyboard on. Then
close it to put them
both to sleep
automatically.

2-YEAR
WARRANTY
If you need help, our
Customer Care
team is happy to
help. Learn more
about our product
warranties.

LOGITECH
CONTROL
APP
For the best
experience, keep your
Combo Touch
�rmware up to date
using the Logitech
Control app.

https://support.logi.com/hc/requests/new?ticket_form_id=360000621393
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/footer/terms-of-use?id=3101
https://apps.apple.com/app/logitech-control/id1497377584
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/logitech-control/id1497377584
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ABOUT

Logitech Story

Careers

Investors

Blog

Press

Contact Us

VALUES

Sustainability

Recycling

RECOMMENDED PRODUCTS FOR YOU

FOLIO TOUCH

Backlit keyboard case with trackpad for iPad Pro 11-
inch (1st, 2nd & 3rd gen) and iPad Air (4th & 5th

gen)

CHF 169.00

KEYS-TO-GO

Ultra-light, Ultra-Portable Bluetooth
iPhone , iPad , Apple TV and

CHF 79.90

®

® ®

Apple, AirPods, AirPods Pro, Apple Pencil, Apple Watch, Face ID, FaceTime, iPad, iPad Air, iPad mini, iPadOS, iPad Pro, iPhone,
Keynote, Mac, Multi-Touch, Numbers, and Pages are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Images are for illustrative purposes only. Regional keyboard imagery coming soon.

https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/about.html
https://jobs.jobvite.com/logitech
https://ir.logitech.com/
https://blog.logitech.com/
https://news.logitech.com/
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/about/contact.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/sustainability.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/sustainability/recycling.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/products/ipad-keyboards/folio-touch.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/products/ipad-keyboards/keys-to-go.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/products/ipad-accessories/crayon-ipad-digital-pencil.html
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SWITZERLAND

©2022 Logitech. All rights reserved

PARTNERS

A�liate Program

Partner Portal

CUSTOMERS

Return Policy

Email Preferences

ENTER EMAIL ADDRESS

Yes, I want to receive news and product emails. Read
our privacy policy.

Terms of Use Privacy & Security

Cookie Settings Sitemap

https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/change-location.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/promo/affiliate-program.html
https://partner.logitech.com/
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/my-account/order-faqs.html#returns-cancellations
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/my-account/email-preferences.html
http://www.facebook.com/Logitech
http://www.twitter.com/Logitech
http://instagram.com/logitech?ref=badge
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/legal/web-privacy-policy.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/tos/terms.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/legal/web-privacy-policy.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/legal/cookie-policy.html#manage-cookies
https://www.logitech.com/en-ch/sitemap.html

